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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: June 23

June 18, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRES~T

FROM:

JIM CANN~

SUBJECT:

s.

532 - Wool Act Payments

Attached for your consideration is
Senator Haskell and four others.

s.

532, sponsored by

The enrolled bill authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture
to retroactively amend regulations pertaining to the
computation of price support payments under the National
Wool Act and adjust certain wool price support payments
for the marketing years 1969 through 1972.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Seidman, Counsel's Office
(Lazarus} and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
Although they have no objection to the bill in general
CEA (Davis} finds no sound economic reason to support it.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 532 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN 11 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 532 - Wool Act payments
Sponsors - Sen. Haskell (D) Colorado
and 4 others

Last Day for Action
June 23, 1976 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to
(1) retroactively amend regulations pertaining
to the computation of price support payments
under the National Wool Act and (2} adjust
certain wool price support payments for the
marketing years 1969 through 1972.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under provisions of the National Wool Act, price
support payments are made to wool producers. The
payment rate is the percentage required to bring
the national average price received by wool
producers up to the support price. By making the
price support payment a flat percentage, paid to
all wool producers regardless of the average price
they receive in marketing their wool, the Act

'
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rewards quality producers. It also encourages
those producers who sell at less than the national
average price to improve the quality and marketing
of their wool.
For the marketing years 1955 through 1973,
Agriculture's regulations required that wool
payments be computed as a function of the
"net proceeds'' realized by each grower from the
sale of his wool, as evidenced by bona fide
sales receipts. Agriculture's regulations did
not include promissory notes or other promises
to pay within the meaning of "net proceeds."
This situation lead to program inequities and
created genuine hardships for some fifty wool
producers during the 1969 and 1970 marketing
years. Briefly, the affected producers sold their
wool to a private marketing agent and received
partial payment in cash with the balance due
being covered by promissory notes. Subsequently,
the notes proved to be uncollectable and the wool
unrecoverable. Each wool producer's price
support payments had been made on the basis of
the full purchase price, including the amount
of the promissory note, before there was
knowledge of the marketing agent's default.
After learning of the problems created by these
regulations, Agriculture instituted prospective
changes in its regulations to avoid a recurrence
of this unfortunate situation. However, the
Department was advised by the Deputy Comptroller
General that the regulations could not legally be
waived retroactively to provide relief for the
wool producers involved in the 1969/1970 note
default. Accordingly, Agriculture made claims
against these wool producers for repayment of the
amounts improperly paid.

s.

532 would rectify the situation described
above. Specifically, the enrolled bill would
authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to amend

'
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retroactively the regulations pertaining to the
computation of price support payments under the
National Wool Act. Payments would be computed on
the basis of (1) the net sales proceeds received
or (2) in the case of any producer who failed to
realize the amount provided for in the sales
document, the lesser of the following:
(a) the
net sales proceeds based on the price the
producer would have received had there been no
default of payment, or (b) the fair market value
of the wool at the time of sale. Moreover, the
Secretary could reconsider applications filed for
wool price support payments covering the 1969-1972
marketing years and make payment adjustments as
he determines fair and equitable.
In reporting on s. 532, the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry noted that:
"The legislation would, therefore,
provide relief to wool producers who
were denied their full support payments for 1969 and 1970 because of
defaults by their marketing agency
and accord them the treatment now
being afforded to all wool producers."
Agriculture estimates that $150,000 would be
needed to pay the affected producers.

:z-..
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Assistant Director~r
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

,

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D.C.20250

7une., 0. '176
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear lYir . Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled bill S.532, "To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture
to amend retroactively regulations of the Department of Agriculture
pertaining to the computation of price support payments under the
National Wool Act of 1954 in order to insure the equitable treatment
of ranchers and farmers."
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
The bill would authorize the Secretary to amend retroactively the
Department's regulations to provide that in the case of any rancher
or farmer who failed to realize the amount provided for in the sales
document that payments may be computed on the basis of the lesser of:
(a) the net sales proceeds based on the price the producer would have
received had there been no default of payment, or (b) the fair market
value of the commodity concerned at the time of sale.
The bill would also authorize the Secretary to reconsider any application for payment with respect to any commodity marketed during
marketing years 1969 through 1972 and to make payments as he determines
are fair and equitable on the basis of the proposed amendment.
It is believed that a total of $150,000 would be needed under this
bill to pay the producers involved. The payments would likely be
made during the 1977 ·fiscal year.

z::rel~ 'l--""
{/

~ohn A.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANO BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JtJN 11 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 532 -Wool Act payments
Sponsors - Sen. Haskell (D) Colorado
and 4 others

Last Day for Action
June 23, 1976 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to
(1) retroactively amend regulations pertaining
to the computation of price support payments
under the National Wool Act and (2) adjust
certain wool price support payments for the
marketing years 1969 through 1972.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval

Discussion
Under provisions of the National Wool Act, price
support payments are made to wool producers~ The
payment rate is the percentage required to bring
the ·national average price received by wool
·
producers up to the support price. By making the
price support payment a flat percentage, paid to
all wool producers regardless of the average price
they receive in marketing their wool, the Act

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

Time:

June 15

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIJINGTON

aul Leach
ill Seidman "'
Alan Greenspan ~
Max FriedersdorrKen Lazarus

94Sam

cc (for information) :

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 16

lOOOam

SUBJECT:

S.532-Wood Act payments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendatiozw

- - Prepare Agenda and· Brief

--Draft Reply

~For

- - Draft RemarkS

Your Comments

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West finq

,

PLEASE A'M'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any. questions or if you cmticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephon4!'1he Staff Secretary imtn a•

K . R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

Date:

~viE:MORANDUM

Time:

June 15

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIIISGTO:-."

Paul Leach
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

945am
information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: -.~ne 16 ·

Time:

roooam

SUBJECT:

5.532-Wood Act payments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- -· Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

_x_ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

~ ;s

a. """"'

du-

__,J .~ ~' ~~,/ ...~

~ ~ 'i (:l ~"~ wt.;;j, ~ MJ ciM.dL~d(

~ ~~J..;id, ltCcnJ4W~~~ ~~.....~
'l~ 'r 1n 1 0V1J ~ ~ dt ~,leuJ ~ ~u~
<""' ~ ~"'- ~ ~ sU /?~~ ~~
~~t9~7-70,~Cp"~~~~O&<?L~~

(MA ~) JL • w-e: ~~ /1U> ~rJ ~c~>UL~ -..cas... ;t ~:I'_
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting t.he required material, please
telephone the Staff Secrei:ary immediately.

~

James M. Cannon
For the President

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION }.-!EMORANDu.M
Date:

WAS

Time:

June 15

FOR ACTION:

Paul Leach
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
FROM 'fHE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

l.JOG NO.:

lli~G T O I\

cc (for

June 16 .

945am
ir.forma~ion)

Time:

:

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

lOOOam

SUBJECT:
S.532-Wood Act payments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- -- Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

-~ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection.
Ken Lazarus

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Stu££ Secretory immediately . .

J ames M. Cannon
For the President

Calendar No. 684
94TH CoNGREss

}·

~dSe88ion

SENATE

{

No.

REPORT
9~-716

WOOL ACT PAYMENTS

:MARc:& 29, 1976.--0rdered t;(} be printed

Mr.

HUDDLESTON,

from the Committee on Agriculture andForest:r,i,
submitted the following
··

REP'ORT
[TO' accompany S. 982]:

The Committee on Agrlculture andForestry, to which was referred
the bill (S. 532) to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to amend
retroactively regulations of the Department of Agriculture pert~tinirig
to the computation of price support payments under the National
Wool Act of 1954 in order to insure the equitable tret).tme:n,t of ranchers and farmers, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass. ·
SHOlfr EXPLANATION

S. ·532 is remedial legislation which would authorize the &cretaiy
of Agriculture to amend. retroactively the regulation~,._governing the
computation of ·price. support payments under the .National Wool
Act of 1954 for the marketing years 1969 through 1972. The amerided
regulations would permit the making of Wool Act paymentS to' certain
farmers and ranchers who failed to receive the full proceeds from tMir
sale of WO(}l because of defaults in payment by their marketing agency.
Under the bin, payments cooJd be eornpnted on the lJa.gffi ·of t\00
lesser of (A) the net sa~es proceeds b~sed.•on the ~ri.~ the fi:ttme:r .or
rancher would have reee1ved hftd there 'beell no· dei'iwlt· of payment or
(B} the fair market ~alue of the wool at the time· of sale. The Secre. .
ta.ry wond be authorized to reconsider any application filed for Wool
.Act p'ftlyments during the four marketing years 1969 through 1972' s:nd
w make such payment adjustments as he determines, to be fail:'' and
equitable on the basis of any amendment made to the regulations under
the authority ofthe bill.
: · : .·

51-006
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BAQK~]lOUN:Q

Under the National ·wool Act, wool is recognized as an 'essential
and strategic commodity which is not produced in sufficient quantity
in the United States. It is the declared policy of Congress, as a measure
of national security and in promotion of the general economic welfare, to encourage the annual domestic production of approximately
aoo million pounds of shorn wool.
.
Under the Art, a support price is established to encourage the production of wool. Payments are made to wool producers in such amount
as, when added to the national average price they receive, will give the
producers a national average return equal to the support price.
The rate of payment is, therefore, the percentage required to bring
the national average price received· by wool-producers up to the support price. Such rate recognizes quality production and encourages
indivlduals producers t? improve the qtlality and marketing of their.
wool.'
. ..
.
.
.
;
.
For example, if the national average price of wool is 50 cents per
pound and the support price is 65 cents per pound, the payment rat~
is the percentage necessary to bring the average up to the support
price, or 30 percent. In determining a producer's Wool Act payments,
such percentage is multiplied by the actual adverage price received by
the producer. Therefore, if a producer's actual average sales price is
50 cents per pound, his payment would be 15 cents per pound. If his
actual sales price is 75 cents, his payment would be 221;2 cents per
pound.
:SEED FOR LEGISLATION

The regulations governing the wool program for the marketing
years 1955 through 1978 provided that payments be computed on the
basis of the net proceeds realized by each grower from the sale of his
wool. A promise to pay, even though s~ppor:ted by a promissory note
or a postdated check, was not accepted by the Department as the
equivalent of "net proceeds" within the meaning of the regulations.
In certain situations beyond a producer~s control, this policy led to
inequities in the program and resulted in considerable hardship.
.
During 1969 and 1970, a number of wool producers delivered wool
to a . marketing agency lmder one of several types o:f agreements.
'vhereby the producer delivered his wool to the agency, relinquished
title of the wool, and received an advance against ( 1) a specified price,.
(2) a price to be agreed to at a later date, or (3) the market value at
the time of receipt of the wool.
In a number of instances, the balances due the producers were represented by promissory notes. The notes were unpaid at maturity and
proved to be uncollectable. Under the existing regulations, it was deter-.
min~d by the Departme,nt that the producers could receive 1Vool Act
payments only on the basis of that part of the purchase price received
in the form of a cash advance, and the uncollec:table note could not be.
considered a part of the net sales proceeds.
. ·
· .
.
In a letter to the Comptroller General dated July 6~ 1973, the Department stated that it proposed to amend the regulations and make

payments to any wool producers r·
b
fi
made by the producer but he is unw lere a ona d~ sale of wool was
bec~use of ddault by the purchase:.ble to present eVldence of payment
. 1he Deputy Comptroller Gene 1 · 1 ·
riCu}ture dated January 21, 1974 r!t~:f thttter ~o the Secretary of Ag~ropose?- amm~dments to th~ regulations !~Jdc1 thj pubrpose of t~e
retroactive wawer of regulato .
.
c e!Lr Y e to .perm1t
the. transactions were made.
reqmrer~'tnts applicable at the time
gally be adopted The De ~t · propose amendments could not }etha:t there would be no obj~ti~n ~lclptroller· G~neral stft:ted, however,
catwn of a pr~w~sion for vai·ving thel~ft~:f~~il:,el adoptw:nedand appliJl!ent under hm1tecl and clearly defin d .
dl es proce
s reqmre.S!On has hem included in the ()' . . e circums~anees. Such a provi·
for the 1974 throu()'h 1977 m:k~1atwns govNmng the wool program
ou 1973 marketing; of wool since thg ye~rs· ·\ opayments were made
by aU proqucer:se:iceeded the supporte ri~:ona average price received
The leg1slahon would, therefo . P. · ·
·
.
who were denied their ftll
re, provJde rehef to wool producers
cause of defaults by their ~p)o~~ payments for 1969 and 1970 betreatm.ent now being afforded ~r0 re 1 r~ agency and accord them the
Durma the 93 d C
':oo1 producers.
.
.a
by the C~nunit~ andn~~~ss. an IdentlCal bill (S. 3056) was reported
no action on the bill. p ed by the Senate. However, the House took

ti?C

lJEI'ARTIIt:EXTAL VIEWS

The following letter dated Ma h
.
·
of Agriculture reconunends enact~en2t8,flt9z5,1fr?m ~he Department
o ·He egtslahon :
D}:!PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

Ol!'FICE OF THE Sr:CRETARY,
Hon: HERMAN E .. TALMADGE,
W a.~hmgton, D.O., illat'ch 28, 1975.
Ohaz'l'mtlln, Committee o A 'oUt
W a8hington, D.O. n · l/'rt ture and Forestry, U.S. Senate,.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in re 1
ary 10, for a report on S 532 Th b'Il
J to your request of FebruSecretary of Agriculture. to ~
e 1 18 en~1tled "To authorize the
Department of AO'riculture ~:~d. retroactively regulations of the
~up port payments''\mder the ~~~ti~~~~g~ lhe computatiC!n of price
h
oodA:fet of 1954 m order to
msure the equitable treatment of
Tl D
rt
ranc .ers an armers "
le epa ment recommends thatth b'll b
.
S. 532 would authorize the S
e 1 e passed.
Department's regulations to pro~fd!t~}?t t? fuumd retroactively the
or farmer who failed to realize the a a ~n e..~se of a?y rancher
document that payments ma be commoun prov 1 ed ~or m the sales
of: (a) the net sa.les proceed~ based put~d or: th\bas1s of the lesser
have received had there been no def ~ e price t e producer would
market :alue of the commodity con~e~:e~ ~~ .f1ay~ent,:r (b) the fair
The bill would also authorize the S .
e Ime o .sale.
cation for payment with res ect t. ecretary to ~econsider any applim~rketing years 1969 throu 19 a~dt eommodity marketed during
mmes are fair and equitabl! on the b . o J£nahke payments as he deterasis o t e proposed amendment.

0

h '1;

S.R.h6
S.R. 716
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.A. promise to pay, even though supported by a pr:omissory note o.r
a postdated check, has not been accepte~ as the equ_1valent of a payment within the meaning of the regulatiOns governmg t?-e ~omp!lta
tion of payments under the N a~ional_ Wool Act. IJ?- certam ~1tuatwns
beyond a producer's control, th~s pohcy can and, m fact, d1d lead t1
inequities in the program. Durmg 19.69 and 1970, a number of ~oo
producers delivered wool to a marketmg agency under one.of severa
types of agreements whereby th~ producer rel~nquish~d title to ~he
wool and received an advance agamst (1) a specified pr1ce, (2) ~ prlCf
to be agreed to at a later date, or (3) the market value at the time o
receipt of the wool.
.
.
·d
In a number of instances, the balance du~ the producers was p~1
by promissorv notes which were never collectible. Because of the P?hcy
described above, it was £i.etermined that the producers cou~d rece1y~ a
payment only on the bas1s of that part of the purchase pnce recened
in the form of a cash advance and the uncollec~ible notes ~ould n<_lt b~
considered a part of the net sal~s proceeds. This resulted m considerable hardship for the producers mvolved.
.
·~
If S. 532 is enacted, it is estimated that. appr?ximat.ely $1?0,000
would be paid to about 50 .producers who were demed their full mcentive payments.
. .
·
f
The. current regulations governing the wo?l payment program .or
the 1974 through 1977 marketing ye.ars, provide for. the use of adnm~
istrative discretion under specified Circumstances to mclude uncollectible notes as part of the net sales proceeds. ·
. ·· ·
·
.
b
The Office o:f Management and Budget advises that ther~ IS no o jection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
J. PHIL CAMPBELIJ,
Acting Secretary.
COST ESTIMATE

1

In accordance with section 252 of the Legisiative Reo:rganization
t\.ct of 1970 the Committee estimates that the costs to be. mcu~red _by
the federal goverimient as a result of th~ ena~tment of this _legls~ajion
would total approximately $150,000. Th1s esti.ma.te of costs IS base on
the estimate made by the Department of Agriculture.
OPINION OF THE DEPUTY

CO~f:PTROLLER

GENERAL

In a letter dated July 6. 1973, the Department of Agriculture ~s~ed
the Comptroller General whether it would be proper, under ex1stmg
law to amend the regulations and make Wool Act payments to pr?duc~rs who were denied such payments because of defaults by therr
marketing agency. The response of the Deputy Comptroller General,
dated November 27, 1973, reads as follows:
CoMPTROLLER GENF.R.\L oF THE U::o.~TED STATEs,
Washington, D.O., N(}'l)ember 1J7, 1073.
The SEcRETARY OF AGRICULTURE,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. SECRETARY: By letter dated July 6, _1973, the Assist~nt
Secretary of Agriculture for International Affairs and Commod1ty
S.R. 716

...

·Programs reques~d our opinion whether a prop~sed amendl!1ent as
hereinafter descnbed may be made to the regulatwns governmg the
Commodity Credit Corporation's program :for price support payments on n1arketings of shorn wool and unshorn lambs pursuant to
the authority contained in the National 1Vool.A.ct of 1954, as amended
7 U.S.C. 1781-1787. The current regulations for this pro~ram are
published in Part 1472 of Title 7, Code of Federal Re~latwns.
The Assistant Secretary's letter reads, m part, as follows:
"The [National Wool] Act provides in pertinent _part that 'The
Secretary of Agricultur~ shall, through the C5>mmod1tY. Credit Corporation, support the prices of wool and mohair, respectively, to producers thereof by means of loans, purchases, payments, or other operations' (7 U.S.C. 1782(a) ), and that 'If payments are utilized as a
means of price support, the
ents shall be such as the Secretary
of AO'riculture determines to
sufficient, when added to the national
aver:'O'e price received by producers, to give producers a national
average return for the commo.dity equal to the support price level
therefor * * *' (7 U.S.C. 1783). The Act further provides that 'the
amounts, terms, and conditions of the price support oper~tions * * *
shall be determined or approved by the Secretary of AgriCulture' (7
u.s.c. 1785).
.
.
"Prior to 1954, CCC supported wool prices through loans and pureha.ses. as a result of which CCC took into inventory a considerable
part of our domestic wool production. The National Wool Act was
enacted as the best way to provide income protection to wool growers
while at the same time leavin~the marketing process in the hands of
wool growers and the trade Without Government involvement. As was
pointed out during committee hearings on the legislation, it was proposed, in order to provide an incentive to each producer to obtain the
maximum price for his wool and thereby reduce the government cost
of the program, to base each grower's payment on the amount realized
:from the marketing of his wool. Accordingly, the program re~lations
for the marketing years from 1955 through 1973 have proVIded that
the wool payments will be based on the net proceeds realized by each
grower from the sale of his wool (7 CFR 1472.1308), at a rate of payment which is the percentage of the national average price per pound
received by producers in the same marketino- yea.r which is required
to bring such national average price up to the support price for the
wool (7 CFR 1472:1305{b) ). In order to determine the net sales
proceeds, the regulations require the producer's application to be supported by a final accounting for the wool, evidenced by sales documents which may not include contracts to sell or tentative or pro forma
settlements (7 CFR 1472.1310), and the supporting sales document
to show, among other things, the net amount received by the producer
forthe wool (7 CFR 1472.1310(b) ).
"A promise to pay, even though supported by a promissory note or
a post-qat~d check, ha~ not been accept~ as the equivalent of a payment w1thm the meamng of the regulatiOns governing the computation of inc!'lntiv~ payments. ~n certain situations beyond a producer's
control, this pohcy can, and m fact recently did, lead to inequities in
the program which would result in a frustration of the purpose of the
program. For example, during 1969 and early 1970, a number of wool
producers in Colorado, Idaho and ·wyoming delivered wool to a mars.R. 716
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keting agency under one of several types of agreeme~t w~ereby ~he
producer dehvered his crop of wool to t~e age.ney, :relmq~1shed t~tle
to the wool, and received an advance agamst e1ther a specified priCe,
or a price·to be agreed to at a. later date, or the mark~t value ~t the
time of receipt of the wool. The balance was to be pa1d on dehvery,
under one type of contraet, or when the agency sold the wool, under
the others. In addition, in some instances the wool was t~rned o.v:e_r .to
the agency under a marketing agreement pursuant to which an Initial
advance was made and the proeeeds from the sale of the wool were to
be accounted for after the wool was sold. Under such an agreement,
title to the wool did not pass at time of delivery. For all1970 tral?-sacti<;ms, the balance w~ paid by note in December of ~9'1'0, transm1tted
with a final accountmg on the wool and an explanat:on that althoug!t
the agency was unable to sell a considerable proportiOn of t~1e wool, It
was completing the purchase in order that the producers might apply
for their incentive payments. Each of the statements of account mdicatOO. final payment by check, however, rather than by note and as. a
result incentive payments were made on the net proceeds set f<_lrth m
the statements of account. In all cases, the notes were unpa1d .a~d
uncollectable at and subsequent to maturi~y. Beca}l~e of the admilliStrative policy in interpreting :the computa~10n proVI~wns <:£the regulations described hereina:bove, it was determmed that illCent1ve payments
properly should have ;been .made only on that part of the purchase
price which was recetvt'Al m the form of a cash advance and the
uncollectible notes should not have been considered a part of the ~et
sales proceeds. Consequently, on learning the facts in these cases, claim
was ma.de against each of these produce~ for repayment ?:f the
amounts improperly paid. This has resulted 1n many mstances m con.
.
siderable hardship for the producers.
· "In the view o:f the foregoing, it is proposed to nmend the regulations
to permit the ~omputation of inc~ntlve payments, . under 7 CFR
14'1'2.1208 (apphcable to the marketm1l,' years, 1006-1P70) t1nd 7 CFR
1472.1308 (applicable to the marketing years-1971-1973), to ~
based on either the net sales proceeds received by the ~roducer ?r, ill
the event the producer does not realize the amount provided for ill ~he
·sales document, as for example where .t~e purchnser has .become m-solvent between the time all the conditlons of a marketmg as prescribed by 'I' CFR 1472.1307 have been met and the time payment is due
<under
note, check or some other contractual a~angement)' the
]ower of (1) the net sales proceeds based on the pnce the .producer
~hould have received had there been no default or (2) the £a1r market
value at the time of sale of the wool. It is further proposed to am.end
the regulations to permit reconsideration, under th~ al!lended s~t10ns
~overning computation of payment~, of any apphc!lti?n previously
filed with respect to a marketing wh1~h took place. withill the ,~urrent
marketing year or the three marketmg years prwr ~hereto.
.
The Commodity Credit Corporation (<;JCC) .regulations governm~
the wool price sl!-pport pro~ms, as pu~h~hed m the qode of Federal
Regulations rec1te as authority for the1r Issuance sections 4 and 5 of
the Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act, as amended, 15
U.S.C. 'I'Hb, 7i4c. and the National Wool Act. Section 4(d) of the
Charter Act, 15 u:s.C. '1'14b( d), authorizes the Corporation to "adopt,

a
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amend, and repeal bylaws, rules, and regulations governing the manner in which its business may be conducted and the powers vested in it
m~y be exercised." Section '1'06 of the National Wool Act, 7 U.S. C.
1785, provides in part quo ·
the United States Code.
"ExceP.t .as otherwise _provi ed in this c?lapter, the amounts, terms,
and conditions of the pnce support o
bons and the extent to which
termined or approved by the
such operations ar:e carried out shall
Secretary of Agr1culture. * * * The facts constituting the basis for
any operation, payment, or amount thereof 1ohen officially determined
in confo'f'Tll!ity with applicable regulations prescribed by the Sec1"eta1·y
shall be final and conclusive and shall not be reviewable by any other
officer or agency of the Government." (Italic supplied.)
Under well-established principles applied in numerous decisions of
our
lations promulgated pursuant to express statutory authority, such
CCC regulations here involved, have the :force and
effect of law and cannot be retroactively waived. See, e.g., 51 Comp.
~en. 1~2, 166 (1.9'1'1); 43 id. 31, 33 (1963); 37 id. 820 (1958), and deciSlons cited therem.
Of particular interest here is our 1958 decision to the Secretary of
Agriculture, 3'1' Comp. Gen. 820, wherein we concluded that there was
no authority to waive substantive regulations governing the soil bank
ac!eage reserve P.rogram, notwithstanding that section 485.240 of the
soil bank regulatiOns purported to authorize waiver o:f any provision
of such regulations. Our decision stated:
·
. "While secti?n 124 [of the Soil Bank Act] grants broad discretionary authonty for prescribing regualtions, it is not dissimilar to
numerous _provisions in other legislative acts authorizing the issuance
of regulatiOns. It is well established in administrative law tha;t valid
sta~utory ~e~lations have the force and effect of law, are general in
the1r apphcatwn, and may no more be waived than provisions of the
st~tutes thel!lse~v~s. Re~la~ions ~ust contain a guide or standard
ahke to all .md1v;1duals s:milarly Situate~, so that anyone interested
~ay ~etermme h1s own nghts ~r ex~mpti!JnS thereunder. The adminIstrative agency may not exercise discretiOn to enforce them against
some and to refuse to enforce them against others. See United States
v. Ripley, 'I' Pet. 18; United States v. D(Jfl)is, 132 U.S.• 33~t Federal
O~OJ? Insurance OorpO'I'ation v. Merrill, 332 U.S. 380; SfU!Iri.ao,n- Wyo'ITiitnmg Ooal Oo. v. Krug, 172 F. 2d 282; 31 Comp. Gen. 193, and decisions cited therein.
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"Section 485.240 of the regulations under consideration attempts to
r:l'ate in the Administrator, Commodity Stabilization Service. the
right to waive t~1e require:nents of any provision of the re;,oulations or
the ag:reem~nts m hardship cases even tJ1ough such action might give
np vPsted ngh~s of the Government; might permit payments contrary
to ~he regulatiOns or agreement; would be taken on a case-by-case
basis: ~nd would be retroactive. rather than prospective in that the
Ac~mnustrator: after nonc~mphance, ivould determine whether to
w-~1ve; the pertment regulation. Such authority is so contrary to the
prmmp!es referred to above ~nd normally associated with statutory
regulatiOns that we are convillced that such discretionary authority
S.R. 716
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was not contemplated by the Congress in enacting section 124 of the
Soil Bank Act and numerous similar provisions in other laws. While
section 103 of the Soil Bank Act, 7 U.S.C. 1821, authorizes you to
include in the acreage reserve program such 'terms and conditions' as
you deem desirable to effectuate the purposes of the Soil Bank Act
:and to facilitate the practical administration of the acreage reserve
program, we do not believe it authorizes you to include in the regulations a further provision authorizing the waiver on an individual case
basis of any 'terms and conditions' prescribed in the regulations. In
our view, the authority to regulate and to include in the program such
terms and conditions as the Administrator deems desirable for the
specified purposes does not necessarily imply authority to disregard
those terms and conditions thereby creating an unregulated area subject to his discretion. If any agency requires authority to waive its
statutory regulations, we believe that specific statutory authority
therefor* **should be requested from the Congress."
See also 15 Comp. Gen. 869 ( 1936), wherein we declined to give effect
to a provision in regulations implementing the National Housing Act
which purported to reserve authority to waive any other provision of
such regulations. As noted in our 1958 decision, supra, the National
Housing Act was subsequently amended to authorize waiver of regulations thereunder.
Turning to the instant matter, it is proposed to amend the wool price
support regulations governing past marketing years and the present
marketing year so as to perm~t under certain circumstances payments
on a basis other than actual sales proceeds. Provision would then be
made :for reconsideration under the amended regulations of applications previously filed and presumably rejected for the present marketing year and three years prior.
·whatever may be the reasons for the particular approach thus sngO'ested, its :purpose and effect is clearly to provide for waiver of regulatory requirements applicable at the time transactions were consummated. Accordingly, we must conclude that this proposal is subject to
the principles discussed herein precluding retroactive waiver. The instant proposal is, if anything, more tenuous than those disapproved in
our 1958 and 1937 decisions, supra, since there is nothing in the present
wool regulations which even purports to reserve waiver authority. Ob·
viously the require~ent that pa.yments be based on ac~ual net sales proceeds is a substantive element m the present regulations. Compare 37
Comp. Gen. 820, 823. Thus, in adC!ition to the de~ailed requirements
set forth in the regulatwns concernmg documentatiOn of net sales proceeds, it is specifically stated that "Contracts to sell as well as tentative or pro forma settlements will not be acceptable as sales documents." 7 CFR § 1472.1310.
For the foregoing reasons, it is our opinion that the proposed regulations may not legally be adopted to the extent that they would permit retroactive waiver of the requirement that paymens be based on
actual net sales proceeds. We might point out, however, that in view of
the broad administrative discretion afforded by section 706 of the N ational Wool Act in formulating program terms and conditions, we
would not object to prospective adoption (i.e., for marketing years

subsequent to 1973) and application of a provision :for varying tll:e
actual net sales proceeds requirement under limited and clearly defined
circumstances and subject to a determination that such provision is
consistent with the purposes of the Act. See 37 Comp. Gen. 822-23; 17
id. 566, 568 (1938).
Sincerely yours,
R. F. KELLER,

S.R. 716
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Deputy Oomptroz:le1o General
of the United States.
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CmmREss} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPoRT
Y&d Session
No. 94-1161

{)4TH

WOOL ACT PAYMENTS

l!AY 15, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the

State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

[Including the Congressional Budget Office Cost Estimates]
[To accompany S. 532]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill (S.
532) to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to amend retroactively
regulations of the Department of Agriculture pertaining to the com~
putation of price support payments under the National Wool Act of
1954 in order to insure the equitable treatment of ranchers and farmers
having considered the same, rep01t favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
BRIEF EXPLA~ATION OF THE LEGISLATION

Incentive payments under the Wool Act are calculated on basis of
a uniform national percentage which is applied against the actual
proceeds received by each producer for his wool. The grower receives
the dollar figure arrived at by multiplying the actual price he receives
for his wool by the uniform national percentage figure. S. 532 is r~
medial legislation which would authorize the Secretary of Agricultnre to amend and apply retroactively regulations governing the computation of price suppo1t payments under the National ·wool Act of
1954 (7 U.S.C. 1781, etseq.). This will permit the making of-full Wool
Act payments to :farmers and ranchers who received less than the full
proceeds from sale of their wool because the company to which they
had sold the wool went bankrupt before making full payment.
· Under the regulation amendments authorized by the bill, payments
could be compntoo on the basis of (1) the net sales proceeds received,
or (2) in the ease of any rancher or farmer who failed to receive the
amount provided for in the relevant sales document, the lesser of (A)
the net sales proceeds based on the price the farmer or rancher would
have received had there been no default of payment, or (B) the fair
'
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market value of the commodity concerned at the time of sale. TheSecretary would, in addition, be specifically authorized by the bill toreconsider any application filed for \Vool Act payments during the:
four marketing years 1969 through 1972 and to make such payment
adjustments as he determines to be fair and equitable on the basis of
any amendment made to the regulations under the authority of the bilL

Under the regulations, in effect at that time, the Depltrtment deter~
mined !hat the producers could receive Wool Act payments only on
the basis of that part of the purchase price received in th_e form of a
cash advance, and the uncollectible promissory notes could not be
counted toward the net sales proceeds. Accordingly, the Depa~ment
recove~ed. the amounts erroneously paid by withholding the amount
~)Verpaid m each case :from Wool Act payments due to the same grower
m subsequent years. The total amount involved is slightly in excess of

PURPOSE AND

NEED

FOR LEGISLATION

Under the National Wool Act, wool is recognized as an essential
and strategic commodity which is not produced in sufficient quantity
in the United States. It is the declared policy of Congress, as a measure·
of national security and in promotion of the general economic welfare, to encourage the annual domestic production of approximately
300 million pounds of shorn wool at prices fair to both producers and
consumers.
Under the Act, a support price (expressed in cents per pound) is.
established. In years when the national average price actually received by producers is less than the support price, payments are madeto wool producers in such amount as the Secretary determines sufficient, when added to the national average price, to give the producers
a national average return equal to the support price. The rate of payment is that percentage of the national average price per pound received by all producers which, when added to such price, brmgs it up
to the support price. The percentage figure thus arrived at is applied
to the actual sales proceeds received by each producer for his wool
thus providing an incentive to produce wool of a quality commanding
a price higher than the national average price.
For example, if the national average price of wool is 50 cents perpound and the support price is 6.5 cents per pound, the payment rate
is the percentage necessary to bring the average up to the support
price, or 30 percent. In determining a producer's Wool Act payments,
such percentage is multiplied by the actual average price received by
the producer. Therefore, if a producer's actual average sales price
is 50 cents per pound, his payment would be 15 cents per pound. If
his actual sales price is 75 cents, his payment would be 22% cents per
pound.
Under the regulations in effect during marketing years 1969 through,
1972, payments were computed on the basis of the net proceeds realized by each grower from the sale of his wool. A promise to pay, even
though supported by a promissory note or a postdated check, was not
accepted by the Department as the equivalent of "net proceeds" within
the meaning of the regulations.
During 1969 and 1970, approximately 55 wool producers from several western States, including Colorado, Idaho, Oklahoma, Utah, and
Wyoming, delivered wool to a concern in Denver, Colorado, pursuant
to various agreements under which the producers relinquished title to
the wool and generally received cash advances against either a specified price, or a price to be subsequently agreed to, or the market value·
at the time of receipt of the wool. The producers received ·wool Act
payments baRed upon the full net proceeds under these agreements.
However, a snbseouent audit revealed that, in a number of instances,
the balances due the producers were represented by promissory notes.
(The notes were unpaid at maturity and proved to be uncollectible.)

...

$151,000.

S~nce these growers had in fact complied with the program by producmg wool, but had been de~ied paym~nts d~e to a tech~icality, the
Department sought to amend Its regulations with retroactive effect to
cor~et this inequity. In a letter to the Comptroller General of the
Umted States dated July 6, 1973, the Department indicated its intention to amend the regulations and make pavments to anv wool producer who had made a bona fide sale of wool but was 1mabie to present
evidence of payment because of default by the purchaser. However,
the Deputy Co~ptroller General, in a letter to the Secretary of Agriculture dated November 27, 1973 (set forth below), stated that, since~
the purl?ose o~ the proposed amendments would clearly be to permit
retroactive :va1ver of regulatory requirements applicable at the time
the transactions were made, the proposed amendments could not legal-~
ly be adopted. The Deputy Comptroller General stated however. that
t~ere would ~ ~o objection to the prospective adoptioh and application of a p~v1~10n for varying the actual net sales proceeds requirement und~r hm1ted and clearly defined circumstances. Such a provision
has been mcluded in the regulations governing the wool program for·
th~ 1974 thl"?ugh 1977 ma_rketing years. No payments were made on
19'3 marketmgs of wool smce the national average price rec-eived by
all pr?duce:rs e~ceeded the support price.
This legiSlatiOn would, therefore, provide relief to wool producers
who were denied their full support payments for 1969 and 1970 because of. de:fa;ults by their marketing agency and accord them the treatment n~w bemg afforded to all wool producers. While the bill is drawn
to prov;de general 'S;nthority to make retroactive amendments in the
regu.l~tlons and specific authority to reconsider Wool Act payment apph?atlons for tJ:e four markE;ting years. (1009 through 1972) during
whtsh the restri~tive regulations were m effect, the Department of
j~..gric31lture has. mformed the Committee that it is not aware of any
Situation for Which the authority would be required other than that
the 55 growers mentioned herein.

of

CO::\!PTROLLER GENERAL OF THE uNITED STATES,

Wa8hington,D.C.,November:87,1973:
Tlle '·SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE,
W a8ldngton, D.O.
DF..AR MR. SECRE'!'ARY: By letter dated .July 6, 1973 t,he Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture for International Affairs ~d Commodity
Programs reques!OO our opinion whether a proposed amendment as
heremaft.er desc.n~ed may be. made to the regulations governing the
Commodity Creqit Corporatwn's program for price support payments on :rparketmgs of shorn wool and unshorn lambs pursuant to'
the authority contained in the National \Vool Act of 1954 as amended'

'
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7 U.S.C. 1781-1787. The current regulations for this p~ogram are
published in Part 1472 of Title 7, Code of Federal Regulations.
"The [National 'Wool] Act provides in pertinent part that 'The
Secretary of Agricultur~ shall, through the C?mmodity. Credit Corporation, support the pnces of wool and mohair, respectively, tQ producers thereof by means of loans, purchases, payments, or o~~er operations' (7 U.S.C. 1782(a) ), and that 'If payments are nt1hzed as a
means of price support, the payment.s shall be such as the Sec~tary
of Agriculture determines to be sufficient, when added to the nat~onal
average price received by prod}lcers, to give producers a ?J-ational
average return for the commodity equal to the support pnce level
therefor * * *' (7 U.S.C. 1783). The Act further provides that 'the
amounts, terinS, and conditions of the price support operations * * *
ghall be determined or approved by the Secretary of Agriculture' (T
u.s.c. 1'785).
"Prior to 1954, CCC supported wool J?rices through loans and purchases, as a result of which CCC took mto ii.nventory a considerable
part of our domestic wool production. The National Wool Act was
enacted as the best way to provide income protection to wool growers
while at the same time leaving the marketing process in the hands of
wool growers and the trade without Government involvement. As was
pointed out during committee hearings on the legislation, it wa:> proposed, in order to provide an incentive to each producer to obtam the
maximum price for his wool and thereby reduce the government ~ost.
of the program, to base each grower's pa;yment on the amotmt real~zed
from the marketing of his wool. Accordingly, the progran1 regulatiOns
for the marketing years from 1955 through 1973 have provided that
the wool payments will be based on the net proceeds realized by each
grower from the sale of his wool ('7 CFR 14'72.1308), at a rate of payment which is the percentage ofthe national average price per po~md
received by producers in the same marketing year which is reqmred
to bring such national average price up to the support price for the
wool ('7 CFR 14'72.1305(b) ). In order to determine the net sales proceeds, the regulations require the producer's application to be sup-·
ported by a final accounting for the wool, evidenced by sales documents which may not include contracts to sell or tentative or pro forma
settlements ( '7 CFR 1472.1310), and the supporting sales document
to show, aniong other things, the net amount received by the producer
for the wool ( 7 CFR 1472.1310 (b) ) .
"A promise to pay, even though supported by a promissory note or
a post-dated cheek, has not been accepted as the equivalent of a payment within the meaning of the regulations governing the eomput~
tion of incentive payments. In certain situations beyond a producers:
control, this policy can, and in fact recently did, lead to inequities in
the program which would result in a frustration of the purpose of the·
program. For example, during 1969 and early 1970, a number of wooi
producers in Colorado, Idaho and Wyoming delivered wool to a marketing agency under one of several types of agreement whereby the
producer delivered his crop of wool to the agency, relinquished title
to the wool, and received an advance against either a specified price,
o.r a price ~ be agreed to at a later date, or the mark~t value ~t the
time of receipt of the wool. The balance was to be paid on delivery,
under one type of contract, or when the agency sold the wool, m1der
tne others. In addition, in some instances the wool was turned over to

..

the agency under .a marketing agreement pursuant to which an initial
advance was made and the proceeds from the sale of the wool were to
be accounted for after the wool was sold. Under such an
eement
t~tle to the wool did not ~ass at time. of delivery. For all
transac~
t1<;ms, the balance w!lS paid by note m December of 1970, transmitted
with a final accountmg on the wool .and an explanat~on that although
the agency ~as unable to sell ~ considerable proportiOn of the wool, it
was co~1pfetmg.the purchase m order that the producers might apply
for thmr mcent1ve payments. Each of the statements of account mdi·cated J?nal p~yment by check, however, rather than by note and as a
result mcent1ve P!l'Yments were made on the net proceeds set forth in
the statements of account. In all cases, the notes were unpaid and
unc?llecta~le ~t !1-nd subsequent to maturity. Because of the administ!'ative pol~cy m mt~rpreting: the computation provisions of the regulatwns described heremabove, It was determined that incentive payments
pr?perly. should lmv.e be~n made only on that part of the purchase
_pnc;e whiCh was recmved m the form of a cash adv:ance 'and the uncollectible notes should not have been considered a pa1t of the net sales
proceeds. ponsequently, on learning the facts in these cases, claim was
~nade agamst ~ach o~ these producers for repayment of the amounts
nnproEerly pa1d. Tins has resulted in many instances in considerable
l1ardsh1p for the producers.
'·In th~ view of the foregoing, it is proposed to amend the regulations
to permit the ~omputation of inc~ntive payments, under 7 CFR
14!~·1208 (apph~;ble to the marketmg: years, 1966-1970) and 7 C:FR
.1412.1308 . (apphcahle to the marketmg. yea:rs-1971-1973), to be
based on mther the net sales proceeds received by the producer or. in
the event the producer does not realize the amount provided for in the
.sales document, as fo~ example where the purchaser has become insolyent between the time all the conditions of a marketing as prescnbed by '7 CFR 1472.1307 have been mf"t and the time payment is due
. (under a note, check or some other contractual arrangement), the
lower of (I) th~ net sales proceeds based on the price the producer
should have r~cmved had there been no default or (2) the fair market
value at th~ hme of sal~ of the :vool. ~t is further proposed ,to amend
the reg.nlatwns to pe_rnnt reconsideration, under the amended sections
,govern~ng computatiOn of payments, of any application previously
filed w~th respect to a marketing which took place within the current
marketmg year or the three marketing years prior thereto."
The Com:nodity Credit Corporation (CCC) regulations governing
the woo~ pnce s~pport programs, as published in the Code of Federal
RegulatiOns, recite as authority for their issuance sections 4 and 5 of
:the Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act as amended 15
U.S.C. 714b, '714~, and the National vVool Act. S;ction 4(d) of' the
'~barter Act, 15 1J .S.C. 714b (d), authorizes th~ Corporati~:m to "adopt,
.an1.e~d, a~d r~pealJ;>ylaws, rules, and regul9Jtlons governmg the manner m which Its busmess may be conducted and the powers vested in it
may be exercised." Section 706 of the National Wool Act "{ USC
1785, provides in part quoting from the U n~ted States Code. '
· · ·
"Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the amounts terms
and conditions of the price support operations and the extent t~ which
such operations a~ carried out shall be determined or approved bv the
Secretary ?f Agrtculture. * * * The facts constituting the basis for
any operation, payment, or amount thereof when officially dete'l'mined
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;,,;, conformity with applicable regulations prescribeit by the Se~ta'I"!J

those terms and conditions thereby creating an unregulated area. subject to his discretion. If any agency requires authority to waive its
statutory regulations, we believe that specific statutory authority
therefor* * * should be requested from the Congress."
See also 15 Comp. Gen. 869 (1936), wherein we declined to give effect
to a provision in regulations implementing the National Housing Act
which purported to reserve authority to waive any other provision of
such regulations. As noted in our 1958 decision, supra, the National
Housing Act was subsequently amended to authorize waiver of regulations thereunder.
Turning to th~ instant ma,tter, it is propo~ to amend the wool price
support regulations governing past ma,rketmg years and the present
marketing year so as to permit under certain circumstances payments
on a basis other than actual sales proceeds. Provision would then be
made for reconsideration under the amended regulations of applications previously filed and presumably rejected for the present marketing year and three, years prior.
\Vhatever may be the reasons for the particular approach thus suggested, its purpose and effect is clearly to provid(~ for waiver of regulatory requirements applicable at the time transa.ctions were consummated. Accordingly, we must conclude that this proposal is subject to
the principles discussed herein precluding retroactive waiver. The instant proposal is, if anything, more tenuous than those disapproved in
our 1958 and 1937 decisions, supra, since there· is nothing in the present
wool regulations which even purports to reserve waiver authority. Obviously the requirement that payments be based on actual net sales prol'eeds is a substantive element
the present regulations. Compare 37
Comp. Gen. 820, 823. Thus, in addition to the detailed requirements
Ret forth in the regulations concerning documentation of net sales pro<'eeds. it is specifically stated that "Contracts to sell as well as tentative or pro forma settlements will not be acceptable as sales docu~
rru:mts." 7 CFR ~ 1472.1310.
For the foregoing reasons. it is our opinion that t,he proposed regulations may not legally be adopted to the extent that thev would permit retroactive waiver of the N>quirement that payments be based on
achtal net sa.les proceeds. We might point out, however, that in view of
the broad administrative discretion afforded by section 706 of the
National Wool Act in formulating program terms and conditions, we
would not object to prospective adoption (i.e., for marketing vears
subsequent to 1973) and application of a provision for varying the
actual net sales proceeds requirement under limited and clearly defined
circumstances and subject to a determination that such provision is
consistent with the purposes of the Act. See 37 Comp. Gen. 822-23;
17 id. 566,568 (1938).
Sincerely yours,

Bhall be final and conclusive and shall not be reviewable by any other
-officer or
f the Government." ( 1talic supplied.)
Under
ished principles applied in numerous decisions of
.our Office, regulations promulgated pursuant to express statutory authority such as the CCC regulations here involved, have the force and
.eifuct of law and cannot be retroactively waived. See, e.g., 51 Com!?·
Gen.162, 166 (1971); 43 id. 31,33 (1963); 37 id. 820 (1958), and decisions cited therein.
Of particular interest here is our 1958 decision to the Secretary of
AO'riculture, 37 Comp. Gen. 820, wherein we concluded that there was
n~ authority to waive substantive regulations governing the soil hank
acreage reserve program, notwithstanding that ~ection. 485.240 o~ ~he
Boil bank regulations purported to authonze wa1ver of any proVIsion
uf such regulations. Our decision stated:
.
"\Vhile section 124 [of the Soil Bank Act] grants broad discretionary authority for prescribing regulations, it is not dissimilar to
numerous .Proviswns in other legislative acts authorizing the issuance
of regulatiOns. It is well established in administrative law that valid
statutory regulations have the force and effect of law, are general in
their a-pplication, and may no more be waived than provisions of the
.statutes themselves. Regulations must contain a guide or standard
alike to all individuals similarly situated, so that anyone interested
may determine his own rights ~r ex~mpti?ns thereunder. The adn:inistrative agency may not exercise discretion to enforce them agamst
some and to refuse to enforce them against others. See United States
v. Ripley, 7 Pet. 18; United States v. D{1J1)is, 132 U.S. 334; F ecleral
Crop f11.8Urance Corporation v. Memll, 332 U.S. 380; Shericlan-Wy~
mining C(}(J;l Co. v. Krug, 172 F. 2d 282; 31 Comp. Gen. 193, and dec1·
sions cited therein.
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"Section 485.240 of the regulations under consideration attempts to
create in the Administrator, Commodity Stabilization Service, the
right to waive the requirements of any provision of the regulations or
the agreements in hardship cases even though such action might give
up vested rights of the Government; might permit payments contrary
to the regulations or agreement; would be taken on a case-by-case
basis; and would be retroactive rather than prospective in that the
Administrator, after noncompliance, would determine whether to
waive the pertinent regulation. Such authority i~ so col!-trary to the
principles referred to above ~nd normally ass~mate~ w1th statut~ry
regulations tha.t we .are convrnced that such d1scret1onary author1ty
was not contemplated by the Congress in enacting section 124 of the
Soil Bank Act and numerous similar provisions in other laws. 1Vhile
section 1031 of the Soil Bank Act, 7 U.S.C. 1821, authorizes you to
include in the acreage reserve program such 'terms and conditions' as
you deem desirable to effectuate the purposes of the Soil Bank Act
and to facilitate the practica,l admimstration of the acreage reserve
program, we do not believe it authorizes you to include in the regulations a further provision authorizing the waiver on an individua-l case
basis of any 'terms and conditions' prescribed in the regulations. In
our view, the authority to regulate and to include in the program such
terms and. conditions as the Administrator deems desirable for the
specified purposes does not necessarily imply authority to disregard

..
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R. F.

KELLER,

IJeputy 0 omptroller General
of the United States.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

. Section 1.-This section provides that the Secretary of Agriculture
1s authorized to amend and make retroactive in their application
USDA regulations pertaining to the computation of price support

8
payments under the National ·wool Act of 1954. Under this section~
the amount of such payments may, in the ca.se of any r.ancher or
farmer, be computed on the basis of (1) the net sales :proceeds re~ived,
or ( 2) in the case. of any rancher or farmer who failed to realize the
amount provided for in the sales document, the lesser of (A) the net
sales proceeds based on the price the rancher or farmer would have
received had there been no default of payment under such docum~nt,
or (B) the fair market value of the commodity concerned at the time
of sale.
Seation 9!.-This section specifically authorizes the Secretary of
Agriculture to reconsider any application filed for the payment of
price support under the National Wool Act of 1954 with respect to any
commodity marketed during the four marketing years 1969 through
1972. The section further authorizes the Secretary to make such payment adjustments as he determines fair and equitable on the basis of
any amendment to regulations made under the authority of section 1.
CoMMITrEE CoNSIDERATION
The Subcommittee on Livestock and Grains held a public hearing
on May 3, 1976, at which the Assistant Deputy Administrator for
Pr<?grams, Agricultural Stabiliz~tion and <.Jonse_rvation Service,
Umted State~ Department of A~nculture, testifie_d m support of ~he
bill. A letter m support of the bill was also submitted at the heanng
on behalf of the :National Wool Growers Association. There was no
opposition to the bill. At a business meeting held immediately following the public hearing, th.e Subcommittee members presel!-t voted
unanimously to report the bill favorably to the full Committee on
Agriculture without amendment.
The Committee on Agriculture took up the bill in a business session
on May 6, 1976. After some discussion during which the Committee
satisfied itself that any Wool Act payments made by the Department
of Agriculture pursuant to this legislation would go exclusively to wool
producers and not to the estate of any bankrupt marketing agency, the
full Committee voted unanimously, in the presence of a quorum, to
report the bill to the House with a recommendation that it do pass.

ADMINISTRATION PosiTION
The Administration position in favor of S. 532 is set forth in the
following statement submitted during the public hearings:
STATEl\IENT BY VrcTOR A. SENECHAL, AssiSTANCE DEPUTY
ADMINISTRATOR, PROGRAM&-ASCS
Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee. My name is · Victor
Senechal. I am Assistant Deputy Administrator, Programs, ASCS. I
am glad to appear before your Committee on behalf of the U.S. Departinent of Agriculture to discuss the Department's recommendations on S. 532.
The bill would authorize the Secretary to amend retroactively ~he
Department's regulations for the Wool Payment Program to prov1de
that in the ca.'le of any producer who failed to realize the full amount
provided for in the sales document covering the sale of his wool during the years 1969-1972 that payment under the National Wool Act

may be computed on the basis of the lesser of (a) the net sales proceeds based on the price the producer would have received had there
been no default of payment, or (b) the fair market value of the wool
at the time of sale.
A promise to pay even though supported by a promissory note has
not been considered in the past to constitute payment within the meaning of the Wool Payment Program regulations governing the computation of payments under the National Wool Act. During 1969 and
1970, about 50 wool producers delivered wool to a. ma.rketing a.gency
under a.greements whereby the producer (a.) delivered his wool to the
agency, (b) relinquished title of the wool, and (c) received a cash
advance in partial payment. In a number of instances, the balance due
the produce·r was paid by a promissory note. These notes were never
paid and are now considered to be uncollectable. Because regulations
then in effect, specifically excluded a promissory note as the equivalent
of a payment, it was determined that the producers involved could
only receive a pa.yment under the ·wool Payment Program on the
ba.'lis of that pa1t of the purchase price received in the form of cash
advance.
This resulted in drastically reduced payments and considerable
hardship for the producers involved. It is estimated that approximately $150,000 would be required to pay the 50 producers involved
in 5 States that were denied their full wool ~ncentive payments.
Although regulations in effect at the time did not permit relief for
the producers involved, regulations covering the '\Vool Payment Program have since been amended to provide for administrative discretion
under specified circumstances to include such amounts as part of the
net sales proceeds.
The Department recommends prompt passage of this bill, and would
like to commend the Chairman for the Committee's prompt consideration of this Senate-passed legislation.
CuRRENT AND Fn'E SuBsEQUENT FrscAL YEAR CosT EsTIJ\-IATE
Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee submits the following cost estimates
regarding costs to be incurred by the federal government during the
current and the five subsequent fiscal years as the result of the enactment of this legislation. The Committee ngrees with the Department
of Agriculture and the Congressional Budget Office that total program costs should approximate $150,000.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of S.
532 will have no inflationary impact on the national economy. To the
contrary, by restoring the statutory incentive lost by these producers
through no fault of their own during marketing years 1969 and 1970,
the bill should help hold the line on inflation by encouraging these
growers to remain in production.
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for the support payments based on promissory notes. The number of'
producers involved and the amount of money recovered from each are
recorded in the files of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service of the USDA. The $150,000 cost estimate is based on this
information.
6. Estimate Comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO Estimate: None.
8. Estimate Prepared By: Robert M. Gordon (225-5275)
9. Estimate Approved By:
J A:l\IES L. BLUl\:£,
AssiBtant Director
for Budget Analysi.<J.

The provisions of clause 2{1) (3) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives and section 308(a) of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974 (relating to estimates of new budget authority or
new or increased tax expenditures) are not considered applieable. The
estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of the Congressional Budget Office under clause 2(1) (3) (C) of Rule XI of the Rules
of the House of Representatives and section 403 of the Congressi<mal
Budget Act of 1974 submitted to the Committee prior to the filing of
this report are as follows :
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE

OvERSIGHT
COST ESTIMATE

APruL 12, 1976.
1. Bill Number: 8,. 532
2. Bill Title: Amendments to Regulations Pertaining to the Calculations of Price Support Payments Under the National Wool Act of

1954
3. Purpose of Bill:
S. 532 would authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to amend retroactively the regulations governing the computation of price support
payments made under the National Wool Act for the marketing years
1969 through 1972. The amended regulations would authorize payments to certain wool growers who failed to receive the full proceds
from their sale of wool because of defaults in payment by their marketing agency.
The priee of wool is supported through payments authorized bv the
National Wool Act. The payments made in any year are deterrriined
by the differential between the average price received by all producers
during the preceeding year and the established support price. The
rate of payment is the percentage required to bring the national average pri0,e re~eived by producers up to the support price. Each producer's payment is calculated by applying this percentage factor to
his own net proceeds from the sale of wool. The regulations governing
the program specify that promissory notes or post-dat~d cheeks cannot be used in the calculation of receipts upon which the payment is
based.
In 1969 and 1970, about 50 producers received promissory notes for
their wool which were used in the calculation of support payments.
Funds disbursed to these growers were later recovered by the federal
government. S. 532 would compensate those :rrodueers for these losses
with payments based on the lesser of the price that would have been
received had there been no default, or the fair market value of the
wool at the time of sale.
4. Cost Estimate:
Under this regulatory adjustment the compensatory payments
would amount to a~ut $150,000, which would be paid out of budget
authorit~ already provided.
5. Basis of Estimate :
The payments would be made only to the 50 producers who suffered
losses as a result of the default by a Colorado-based marketing agency.
These producers were required to reimburse the federal government

.

STATEMENT

No summary of oversight findings 'and recommendations made by
the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of
Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available to
the Committee with reference to the su'bjoot matter specifically addressed by S. 532.
No specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompanying the Committee's consideration of S. 532 and related bills were
made 'by the Committee, within the definition of clause 2 (b} ( 1) of
Rule X of the House.
·
CHANGES IN

ExiSTING

LAw

S. 532 neither specifically amends nor repeals any statute or part
thereof. Accordingly, clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives does not apply since no change is made in existing
law.
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S.532

J\intQ!,fonrth Q:ongress of tht !:lnittd ~tatts of amaica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

2ln act
To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to amend retroactiv<!ly regulations of
the Department of Agriculture pertaining to the computation of price support payments undel' the National Wool Act of 1954 in order to insure the
equitable treatment of rancllers and farmers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress a8sembled, That the Secretary
of Agriculture is authorized to amend retroactively regulations of the
Department of Agriculture pertaining to the computation of price
support payments under the National Wool Act of 1954 in order that
the amount of such payments may, in the case of any rancher or farmer,
be computed on the basis of (1) the net sales proceeds received, or (2)
in the case of any rancher or farmer who failed to realize the amount
provided for in the sales document, the lesser of the following: (A)
the net sales proceeds based on the price the rancher or farmer would
have received had there been no default of payment under such docu~
ment, or (B) the fair market value of the commodity concerned at the
time of sale.
SEc. 2. The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to recon~
sider any application filed for the payment of price support under the
National Wool Act of 1954 with respect to any commodity marketed
during the four marketing years 1969 through 1972 and to make such
payment adjustments as he determines fair and equitable on the basis
of any amendment to regulations made under authority of the first
section of this Act.

'
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
Presidem;t of the Senate.
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